FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Holase’s Ultra Portable Traffic Management System™ –NHHTC 2009 Product of the Year at
ManchesterBoston Regional Airport
MANCHESTER, NH – BUSINESS WIRE – December 23, 2009 –– Holase Incorporated ends a market
defining year with the patent pending and award winning Ultra Portable Traffic Management System™
(UPTMS™) being on display at the Manchester‐Boston Airport for the 2010 calendar year.
“On November 17, the candidates presented their products in trade show format and on stage. A secret
ballot was taken and the audience cast the final vote selecting Holase, Inc. as the 2009 NHHTC Product
of the Year. They will have their company name engraved on the crystal trophy and their product placed
on display at the New Hampshire High Technology Council’s Hall of Fame in the Manchester‐Boston
Regional Airport lobby. The governor (John H. Lynch) recognized the
winner and the finalists and presented each of them with a Gubernatorial
“Holase’s mission is to
Citation. The crowd was ecstatic cheering on all finalists and the winning
develop revolutionary
company.” ‐‐ New Hampshire High Technology Council’s website.
products that save
lives and keep nations
“It was an honor for the UPTMS™ to have been selected as a finalist in the
safe.”
2009 product of the year competition by a distinguished panel of expert
judges. Moreover, to have been voted as the NHHTC 2009 Product of the Year by the audience was a
testament that Holase’s UPTMS™ is an innovative product that resonated with attending guests and
judges.” said Evan J. Bontemps, Holase’s founder and CEO. “I feel privileged that my company’s first
product will be seen by travelers and visitors that go through lobby of the Manchester‐Boston Airport. I
would like to congratulate the other finalist companies from this year’s competition.”
“Holase’s mission is to develop revolutionary products that save lives and keep nations safe.” Mr.
Bontemps continued.
About Holase Incorporated
Holase Incorporated (www.holase.com) designs, manufactures, and sells information system solutions for
public safety, first responder, homeland security, and other underserved markets. The solutions consist of
hardware and software products, and they are designed for specific applications to provide unparalleled
performance and benefits without compromise.
About The New Hampshire High Technology Council
The New Hampshire High Technology Council's (www.nhhtc.org) purpose is to bring together
representatives from the private and public sectors to establish and maintain financial, technical,
management, legislative and educational support programs that encourage innovative research and
technology‐based industrial development in New Hampshire.
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